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Who Have You ‘High-Fived’ Today?
Yes, there’s a national holiday for everything,
but this day offers something unique for memThink about why you give someone a high five: bers of the Westmoreland County Chamber of
to celebrate a team win, to congratulate some- Commerce. As business owners, we know the
one on a job well done, or just because you’re importance of networking and expanding a
circle of professional contacts. National High
feeling great and want to share the mood.
Who walks away from a high five scowling? No Five Day can also be a way to celebrate the
importance of that camaraderie and add a
one.
little fun into your day.
Thursday, April 16, 2020 is National High Five
Since 2002, the third Thursday in April has
Day.
By Noele Creamer, Contributing Writer

been recognized as National High Five Day, but
the history of giving out celebratory high fives
goes back much farther. Like most things, particularly in sports, the exact moment of the
first actual high five is up for debate.
A Brief History of the High Five
The two most documented candidates as THE
first high five are Dusty Baker and Glenn Burke
See Accolades ● Page 5

THE WESTMORELAND COUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE RECOGNIZES FOTORECORD PRINT CENTER AS THE
“OFFICIAL PRINTER” OF THE CHAMBER CENTRAL NEWSLETTER. WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICES.

FOTORECORD

7:45 am - MBPA Chapter
Networking Breakfast, Dick’s
Diner, Murrysville

3

3:00 pm ,
CCC&P Transportation Company,
Youngwood

7

4:00 pm HOSPAWS, Youngwood

9

8:00 am - Marketing Committee
Meeting

BREAKFAST

2

MURRYSVILLE BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
ASSOCIATION NETWORKING BREAKFAST
Thursday, April 2 | 7:45 - 9:00 AM | Dick’s Diner, Murrysville

WAKE UP WESTMORELAND
Tues., April 21 | 7:45 - 9:00 AM | Westmoreland Intermediate Unit—
Fred Rogers Room, Greensburg

APRIL MEMBER LUNCHEON

,

Thursday, April 9 | 11:30 - 1:15 | Fred Rogers Center, St. Vincent College

SEAN SULLIVAN

14

11:30 am - Golf Committee
Meeting, Ligonier Country Club

16

4:30 pm - BASH hosted by
Stage Right! at The Palace
Theatre, Greensburg

18

9:00 am - WOW Team, Walk
a Mile in Her Shoes, Greensburg

21

7:45 am - Wake Up
Westmoreland Breakfast,
Westmoreland Intermediate Unit,
Greensburg

22

11:00 am - Staff Appreciation
Luncheon, Greensburg Ctry Club

23

8:00 am - Government Affairs
Committee Meeting

24

8:00 am - Ambassador
Committee Meeting

29

1:00 pm ,
The Vault by PHEPLE, Youngwood

LUNCH

11:30 am - Member Luncheon,
Fred Rogers Center, St. Vincent

Live! Casino General Manager Sean
Sullivan will give us an update of the
new $150 Million gaming, dining and
entertainment destination under
construction at Westmoreland Mall,
and share information about upcoming job fairs and recruitment efforts.

LUNCHEON SPONSORS:

APRIL BASH
Thurs., April 16 | 4:30 - 6:30 PM
Hosted by:
STAGE RIGHT!
No cost to members thanks to
a sponsorship from Dollar Bank!

at The Palace Theatre
21 W. Otterman St.
Greensburg, PA 15601
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Christina Jansure
As we Spring forward into April, it’s hard to believe that we are entering the second quarter of 2020.
The 2020 Census is underway and April 1st marks National Census
Day. Westmoreland County needs your help to spread the importance of the Census to your employees, business community, and
neighbors to collect an accurate count for reliable data. The Census
impacts federal and state funding from education to transportation.
Each individual counted equates to approximately $2,000 in funding
for Westmoreland County. In addition to funding, the Census determines the number of Congressional Seats allocated to represent our
community. The Census also assists local businesses in future planning & investment opportunities.

Westmoreland County Chamber
of Commerce Board Chair
VP Sales & Marketing,
Jeannette Specialty Glass

many people live or stay in each household, and the gender, age, and
race of each person. Data security is the highest priority for the Census Bureau and extensive protections are in place to protect the inAs a member of the Westmoreland County Chamber, your strong
tegrity of the 2020 Census. For any addresses not counted, Census
partnership in the business community can help to encourage resiBureau employees will follow up in-person in the Spring and Summer
dents to participate in the 2020 Census. Share information pertaining
to collect this data. There are many ways to participate in the 2020
to the Census and options for data collection and accurate counting.
Census which help to define political districts, fuel research, and inMost addresses will receive a mailing with instructions for participaform planning and decision-making for our communities.
tion and completion online. Responses via mail or phone are alternative data collection options. The Census collects information pertain- On behalf of the Westmoreland County Chamber Commerce we appreciate your participation in the 2020 Census.
ing to people in homes and group living situations, including how

Business Participation is Vital for Career Hub
Platform works to better engage the future workforce of Westmoreland County
The Westmoreland County Forum for
Workforce Development (The Forum) is
currently working to populate its Career
Hub with experiences for students and
educators. For those not familiar, The
Forum is a collaboration of school districts
in Westmoreland and surrounding counties, business and industry, higher education, and economic development organizations. The Forum aims to create pathways for all students into meaningful careers within our region.
The Career Hub (The Hub) is a web-based platform that connects
business to education, in order to bridge the gap between the two
and better engage the future workforce of Westmoreland County.
The goal of the Career Hub is to engage both students and educators
in the following work-based learning opportunities:

Educator in the Workplace: Educators will gain first-hand knowledge
of an industry and incorporate it in their classroom to better prepare
students for the workforce.
Internship/Mentorship: This allows students to explore careers more
in-depth and refine their career interest.
Job Shadowing: Job shadows provide career exploration activity
within a defined and limited amount of time with a professional in
their work environment.
Clinical Experiences (Healthcare Only): All time spent in a clinical
experience leads directly to a credential or certification that is necessary to succeed within the healthcare field.
Cooperative Education: Cooperative Education is a capstone program
offered to students enrolled in Career and Technology Education
programs. Eligible students will have met requirements for their selected program prior to entering Co-Op.

Employer in the Classroom: Employers speak with students about
career opportunities, workforce skills and hiring practices as well as
assist with career decision making and mock interviews.

As it currently stands, the Career Hub is populated with 106 business
accounts and 58 opportunities to take advantage of. The Forum has
set the goal of increasing business accounts on The Hub to 250 by
July of 2021.

Career Days: Participating employers will be able to share information about their business with large groups of students. Participants should be prepared to engage students with hands-on opportunities and in-depth discussion about careers they offer.

If you would like to help The Forum reach their goal, you can register
for the Career Hub at careerhubconnect.com/employers/. If you have
any further questions about The Forum and its activities, feel free to
reach out to Anthony Princeton, Director, at aprinceton@egcw.org.

&
The staff at Gordmans hosted a Ribbon Cutting
Celebration on February 18 in Leechburg. At
Gordmans, you can expect bigger brands and smaller prices at every turn. And they don’t just say it,
they back it up with their Lowest Price Guarantee.
That means you never have to hunt to find your
treasures – they’re already at the lowest possible
prices. From designer fashion to home décor
galore, Gordmans has ‘fab finds for the fiercely
frugal’! Stop in and shop today at 451 Hyde Park
Road in Leechburg or visit them online at
www.gordmans.com.

Westmoreland County Community College hosted a
50th Anniversary celebration on March 10 in Youngwood. In 1967, the school directors of Westmoreland
County studied the possibility of starting a community
college in our county. After local surveys proved favorable, the Westmoreland County Commissioners
agreed to sponsor the college and named a board of
trustees. Following approval from the Pennsylvania
Department of Education, Westmoreland County
Community College was founded on March 10th
of 1970. Today, WCCC is still positively impacting
our students, residents, workforce, and economy.

FACT:
Beginning on April 1, 2020 the U.S. Census Bureau will be counting all residents living in the
United States. In Pennsylvania and here in Westmoreland County, we’re committed to working together to make sure all of our neighbors are included in the census.
We encourage all Pennsylvanians to learn more about the 2020 Census, your role as a resident, and explore ideas and downloadable materials you can use to help spread the word
about the upcoming census.
The results of the 2020 Census will help determine how hundreds of billions of dollars in
federal funding flow into communities every year for the next decade. That funding shapes
many different aspects of every community, no matter the size, no matter the location.
Think of your morning commute: Census results influence highway planning and construction, as well as grants for buses, subways, and other public transit systems.
Or think of your local schools: Census results help determine how money is allocated for the
Head Start program and for grants that support teachers and special education.
The list goes on, including programs to support rural areas, to restore wildlife, to prevent
child abuse, to prepare for wildfires, and to provide housing assistance for older adults.
Text PACOUNTS to 898211 on your mobile phone to receive text message updates about the
2020 Census.

FOR EVERY FAMILY
OF 5 THAT DOES
NOT COMPLETE THE
CENSUS, OUR
COUNTY LOSES
ROUGHLY

$100,000
IN FUNDING.
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Accolades ● From 1

He’ll also take to social media to give a virtual ships is so much more important to my business than collecting business cards. It’s one of
high five to others.
of the Los Angeles Dodgers during a profesthe reasons I’m a member [of the Chamber].”
By supporting a local business or by referring
sional baseball game on October 2, 1977, or
someone to them online through their social “If I refer someone to a business and they
Wiley Brown and Derek Smith of the Louismedia channels, an even larger audience will have a bad experience, that reflects poorly on
ville Cardinals men's college basketball team
see businesses supporting each other. When me for sending them there,” Pilon said. “I like
during the 1978–1979 season.
business owners create a sense of community to share referrals with someone I trust to be
Of course, there are those who would conin their local neighborhoods, everyone wins. accountable and dependable. By getting to
tend that slapping palms to celebrate has
Because often those initial high fives can turn know people, I can feel confident in recombeen going on much, much longer (although into handshakes when potential new business mending their services to someone else. That
historians would contend that they were not partners meet or while they close on a deal.
trust travels through referrals because you
labeled “high fives” and therefore don’t
build a reputation.”
Chamber Member High Fives
count). For our purposes, it’s safe to say peoPay it Forward
ple have been dishing out high fives for more Chambers of Commerce are founded on the
principle of serving the greater good of their Giving out well-deserved accolades or referthan 40 years.
communities. As a member of the Westrals to other business owners builds the social
Indisputably, however, National High Five Day
moreland County Chamber of Commerce, you capital that weaves stronger connections and
was created at the University of Virginia
know how important organizations like ours
ultimately forms the foundation for a solid
where students set up a booth to give out
are to both the health of your business and
business community. So, how have you rechigh fives and lemonade. They’ve since
ognized others recently? We humbly suggest
your mental health.
evolved into a “High 5-A-Thon” that raises
finding a way to celebrate National High Five
By regularly interacting with other Chamber
money each year for a good cause (learn
Day this year through your business. Or plan
members, you get a chance to make new
more about 2020’s fundraiser at nato attend the next Chamber event to pass out
contacts, discover new opportunities to work
tionalhighfiveday.com/about or join the
a few high fives, and possibly receive a few of
together, and find ways to give back to the
#High5Challenge).
your own.
communities where you live, work and play.
Business High Fives
As a member of the Ambassador Committee
Smart business owners know that recognizing
for the Westmoreland County Chamber, Stu
success is a great morale booster for employHartman welcomes new business members
ees and fosters deeper engagement. That
and finds ways to share information with
recognition can have a profound psychologithem.
cal effect on owners and their employees,
making it a crucial component to a happy and “I’m always very pleased when I catch up
“Out of an abunwith people out and about at events,” Hartdance of caution and
productive work environment.
man said, noting it’s very much a two-way
concern…” is the
By giving someone a professional high five,
current catchphrase right before another
relationship of giving and gaining information
you’re recognizing them in a public way so
cancellation or restriction is announced.
with other local business owners.
that others can celebrate with you. In fact,
As small business owners, during these
“Sometimes you’re at an event and you make
whole industries have cropped up to help
extraordinary times, we need to support
a connection that you don’t expect. Next
small businesses and larger corporations alike
one another even more.
thing you know, you’re sitting down to do
to find ways to celebrate their employee wins
business with them. It’s a win-win for both of
Many are understandably concerned about
– large and small – even through online
the potential spread of the novel coronaus.”
means if in-person kudos are not possible.
virus (COVID-19). Some have recomLeyla Pilon, Enrollment Advisor for Empower3
mended switching to high elbows… if you
But rather than keep those high fives internal,
Center for Health and Chamber Ambassador,
can pull that off without poking someone
high fiving other businesses in public settings,
agrees that Chamber events are the perfect
in the eye, go for it.
especially small businesses with few or no
venue to give and receive those professional
employees, makes that recognition even
For those of us less coordinated, verbal
high fives. She said that they are a great way
high fives (while practicing social distancmore important. Everyone likes to feel like
to get to know members on a more personal
ing) provide the same morale boost with a
they are making a difference in their commulevel through relationship building.
lower chance for exposure to germs. Even
nities and that praise can lift spirits and boost
better, use those social media connections
“I
like
to
help
people
make
connections,”
she
revenue, too.
you’ve cultivated and give out as many
said. “I always say to new members, when
Westmoreland County Chamber member Stu
virtual high fives as you can online.
you’re networking, don’t sell your business,
Hartman from Hartman Insurance Agency in
sell yourself. We all like to do business with
We think “Out of an abundance of gratiIrwin said he likes to catch up with other local
tude and admiration…” is a great way to
people we’ve gotten to know better and bebusiness owners at Chamber events and verstart each of those posts.
lieve that we can trust.”
bally congratulate people face-to-face on
personal or professional accomplishments.
Hartman added, “In sales, forming relation-
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Meet our Member Spotlight for April: Jane Noel, Owner and
President of Chroma Studios.
Jane started Computers Made Easy back in 1999 to teach businesses
and individuals how to use technology like Microsoft Office, email,
digital cameras and even Palm Pilots. In time, Jane made a website
to help promote the business, and soon many of her customers were
asking for websites of their own.

YOU

It wasn’t long before Computers Made Easy changed its name to
CME Websites and eventually to Chroma Studios, as teaching gave
way to web development, digital marketing, and software development.
Today, Chroma Studios works with businesses ready to leverage
technology for success, using the tools of digital marketing and customized software.
Jane feels the most rewarding aspect of her work is helping businesses grow and improve. She enjoys combining design, creativity, and
technology to make a difference. She says, “At Chroma, we all enjoy
learning more about our customer’s business and industry so we can
truly partner with them and provide effective solutions.”
What does Jane enjoy most about being involved with the
Chamber? She says, “Networking! “Like so many other businesses,
Chroma often receives its best referrals through word-of-mouth, and
the Chamber has been a key part of our growth. The variety of
events—from breakfasts to afterhours at a variety of locations—give
us a great opportunity to get to know businesses in the community.”
What does Jane do in her “free time”? She explains, “My husband,
Scot, and I, became magazine publishers in 2018 when we launched
a full-color science-fiction and fantasy magazine called DreamForge.
This spring we funded our second year with a successful Kickstarter
Campaign. Scot is Editor-in-Chief while I design each issue.”
Find out more at www.chroma-marketing.com.

www.westmorelandchamber.com

Five Critical
Questions to
Ask About
Your Business
Delta 9 PA

Savvy Marketing Group

Kaveise Cadogan
211 52nd Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15201
724-600-4438
www.delta9pa.com
Medical Services

Audra Mitchell
2740 Smallman Street, Suite 205
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
412-444-8519, ext. 106
www.thesavvygroup.com
Advertising, Marketing, PR & Design

Commissioner Doug Chew

The Vault by PHEPLE
Federal Credit Union

Doug Chew
2 North Main Street, Suite 101
Greensburg, PA 15601
724-830-3103
www.co.westmoreland.pa.us
Elected Officials

Compassionate
Certification Centers
Jennifer Breitsman
438 Pellis Road, Suite 203
Greensburg, PA 15601
888-316-9085
Medical Services

Susan Lawson
145 Pavilion Lane
Youngwood, PA 15697
724-261-3649
www.pheplefcu.org
Banks & Credit Unions

Three Rivers Chem Dry /
Wolf’s Cleaning Services
Adam Wolf
732 Mountain View Road
New Florence, PA 15944
724-235-9389
Professional Contract Cleaners

Ligonier Valley
Historical Society

Vida Adventures Travel

Theresa Gay Rohall
1386 Route 30 East
Laughlintown, PA 15655
724-238-6818
Libraries, Museums, Galleries,
Historical Sites

Lisa Lauer
4 South 4th Street
Youngwood, PA 15697
724-331-9928
www.vidaadventurestravel.com
Travel Agencies, Travel Services

As the owner of a small-to-medium size business, chances are good that you already spend
your time answering countless questions every single day from employees, suppliers, customers, and prospects.
The issue here is this - how much time do you
spend asking yourself questions about your
business?
Barry Moltz of the Shafran Moltz Group explains that both entrepreneurs and business
veterans alike should be asking themselves
specific, tough questions in order to both analyze and improve their work, including these
five essentials:
What Problem Does Your Business Solve?
While this seems like an easy question at first
glance, many business owners struggle to
define exactly what the answer is simply because it's not uncommon for businesses to be
launched based on what the founder wants,
not the consumer. Think about the 'why' involved - why do your clients and customers
choose to purchase goods and services from
you?
Are There Aspects of Your Business that are
Losing Money?
While you likely know exactly what your
bottom line is each month, quarter, or year,
do you really know the ins and outs of where
that revenue is coming from?
What's Your Customer Retention Rate?
Knowing where your customers come from is
a critical part of your overall success, since it's
far more costly to recruit new clients than it is
to keep existing ones.
What Differentiates Your Business from the
Competition?
Establishing, and maintaining a competitive
advantage is crucial to the success of small
businesses - what's yours?
Can Your Business Survive Without You?

5 Years
● Better Edge
● Laura Edgerly Designs—Graphic
Design & Marketing Services
● Norwin School District

10 Years
● Williams
35 Years
● Hoover’s Stone Quarry
● New Image Hair Clinic

While nobody likes to think about the possibility that they may not be able to manage their
business due to injury, illness, or worse, the
reality is that there may come a time when
your role within your business needs to shift
unexpectedly. If that happens, can your business survive?
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2020 Board of Directors

Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce

241 Tollgate Hill Road | Greensburg, PA 15601
Christina Jansure - Jeannette Specialty Glass (Chair)
Bradley Roth - McDowell Associates (Vice Chair)
Phone: 724-834-2900
John Kline - Standard Bank (Treasurer)
Jessica Urbanik - GOAL Magazine/SecondHalf Coach (Secretary)
Thomas Jeffrey Cook - Somerset Trust Company
Linda Dickson - Redstone Presbyterian SeniorCare
Chrissy Ferree - Chroma Technology Solutions
Dan Galbraith - Solutionist-SWAG
Walt Henry - THE pt GROUP Physical Therapy
Michelle Ivill - Vale Vista Associates
Sherry Magretti-Hamilton - Westmoreland County Register of Wills
Jeffrey McDonald - West Penn Power/First Energy
Janeen Moffa - S&T Bank
Chris Mohler-King - Sendell Motors
Gabe Monzo - Westmoreland County Airport Authority
Ann Nemanic - Laurel Highlands Visitors Bureau
Dennis O’Hara - Guardian Construction Management
Jason Rigone - Westmoreland County Industrial Development Corporation
Dr. Tuesday Stanley - Westmoreland County Community College
Michael Storms - Elliott Group
Paul Ward - Kennametal
*Michael Egan - CBL Associates/Westmoreland Mall
*Bill Ferri - Ferri Pharmacy
*Ron Ott - University of Pittsburgh at Greensburg
*James Smith - Economic Growth Connection
*Tony Vecchio - Coldwell Banker

PRSRT STD
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PERMIT NO. 123

* Ex-officio member

Solicitor
James Creenan - Creenan & Baczkowski, PC

Chamber Staff
Chad Amond - President & CEO
Courtney Guerrieri - Director of Membership Services
Joanne Pearson - Director of Operations
Tricia Thomas - Director of Communications & Event Planning
Grace Markum - Leadership Westmoreland Facilitator/Consultant

Building Business. Connecting Communities. Empowering Everyone.

Golfing is sold out, but you
can still get on the course
through a sponsorship!

GOLF CLASSIC
JUNE 1, 2020
LIGONIER COUNTRY CLUB
QUANTITY

Get great exposure for
your business by maximizing
your brand awareness!

DESCRIPTION

UNIT PRICE

TOTAL

SOLD OUT DINNER SPONSOR - Name/logo on dinner buffet signage, name recognition on event banner
SOLD OUT LUNCH SPONSOR - Name/logo on lunch signage, name recognition on event banner

$750
$500
$500

SOLD OUT

BLOODY MARY BAR - Name/logo at Bloody Mary Bar area, opportunity to staff/serve Bloody
Mary Bar area, name recognition on event banner

$500

SOLD OUT

BEVERAGE CART - Name/logo on cart signage, opportunity to staff/serve on beverage cart,
name recognition on event banner

$500

PUTTING CONTEST - Name/logo on putting green, opportunity to coordinate putting contest,
name recognition on event banner

$250

DRIVING RANGE - Name/logo on driving range, name recognition on event banner

$250

DELUXE TEE SIGN - 24" x 24" Sign at one tee area on course, sponsor logo and/or QR code
displayed on sign

$175

TRADITIONAL TEE SIGN - 18" x 24" Sign at one tee area on course, sponsor name displayed
in text only

$100

FULL PAGE PROGRAM AD - Ad size is 5" W x 8" H, artwork needed by May 8

$100

GOLF CART SPONSOR - Name/logo on each golf cart, name recognition on event banner

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

Make checks payable to: Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce
241 Tollgate Hill Road, Greensburg, PA 15601
Company:
Email Address:
Credit Card #:
Name on Card:
City:

Contact Name:

State:

Exp. Date
Billing Address:
Zip Code:

Credit Card Type:
CVV Code:
Phone:

Sign up for a sponsorship online at:

www.westmorelandchamber.com

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

WESTMORELAND COUNTY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING &

let’s build
Our Future

Lay the Groundwork
Becoming an Awards Luncheon sponsor has many
beneﬁts. Get in on the ground ﬂoor and showcase your
business on over 6 publications as well as being
featured at this sell-out event.
Sponsorship commitment deadline is July 1, 2020.

Recognize Great Work
Do you know of a business, individual or
non-proﬁt that should be recognized for
their contributions?
Nominate them for one of the Chamber’s
four annual awards.
Watch for the Call for Nominations coming in May.
1. Business of the Year
2. Not-for-Proﬁt of the Year
3. Chamber Member of the Year
4. The ATHENA® Award

Make a Plan
Mark your calendar for Thursday
October 8, 2020
Ramada Hotel and Conference Center
100 Ramada Inn Drive
Greensburg, PA 15601
$35 per person
$50 per person for guests and non-members
$280 per table of 8

Awards
Luncheon
building
Westmoreland
County
The Westmoreland County Chamber of
Commerce strives to oﬀer a platform for
our community to come together,
communicate, organize, strengthen and
support the wellbeing of all and build the
community we all are proud to call home.
To further this goal, the Chamber has
chosen Habitat For Humanity as the 2020
Awards Luncheon non-proﬁt beneﬁciary.
Every home is a building block. Secure
homes provide an environment for life
improvement which leads to strong
families. Financial stability follows, resulting
in support for local businesses with a
vigorous workforce and an empowered
consumer base. This productive cycle
creates a happy and healthy community.
The Annual Awards Luncheon oﬀers an
opportunity to assemble and celebrate the
past year’s accomplishments and present
plans for continuing work for a vibrant
Westmoreland County.

Reservation Options
Fill out the form on our site,
westmorelandchamber.com
Call and reserve your seats,
724.834.2900

Westmoreland County Chamber of Commerce
241 Tollgate Hill Road, Greensburg, PA 15601
724.834.2900 | westmorelandchamber.com

ANNUAL
Wards
ARDS
Annual Aw
Business of the Year - Awarded to an outstanding business in the County
that is dedicated to community involvement, promotes job growth and
employee retention, and is committed to the growth and promotion of
Westmoreland County.
Not-for-Proﬁt of the Year - Awarded to an outstanding not-for-proﬁt
organization in the County that is dedicated to providing outstanding
service to residents county-wide, and continually demonstrates
community involvement.

Chamber Member of the Year - Awarded to an active member of the
Westmoreland County Chamber who consistently fosters membership and
development for the Chamber; he/she is active in committees and events and is
creative in promoting and supporting the Chamber’s vision.
Athena® Award – Awarded to an individual who has achieved the highest level
of professional excellence, contributes time and energy to improve the quality
of life for others in Westmoreland County, and actively assist others,
particularly women, in realizing their full leadership potential.

Benefits of Sponsorship

Supporter
$300

Bronze
$750

Silver
$1000

Gold
$2000

Platinum
$4000









✓

Recognition On Radio Ads - WHJB FM 107.1
Present Award To Recipient (Award Choice - First Come First Served)









✓

One Month Display on the Chamber LED Message Board







✓

✓

Sponsor Recognition through - Trib Total Media





✓

✓

✓

Insert in Chamber Newsletter (sponsor provides 1,700 copies)
Banner Ad on Chamber Website

1

2

4

1 month

3 months

6 months

Recognition on Save-The-Date Announcement

Name Only

Name Only

Name Only

Logo

Logo

Logo on Multi-media Video Presentation

Name Only

✓

✓

✓

✓

Recognition on E-blast to Chamber Database

Name Only

✓

✓

✓

✓

Recognition on Event Invitation

Name Only

Name Only

Logo

Logo

Logo

Event Program Display Ad

Name Only

Logo

Half Page

Full Page

Full Page

Recognition on Social Media Announcements 

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Recognition From Podium

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Luncheon Tickets

2

2

4

6

8 (full table)

Exclusive Athena® Pin Sponsor

We are oﬀering a unique opportunity to be the Exclusive ATHENA® Pin Sponsor. This sponsorship comes with all the beneﬁts of
the Silver Level (above) as well as the opportunity to take part in the oﬃcial “pinning” of the award recipient with the beautiful
jeweler-crafted, oﬃcially licensed gold ATHENA® pin. Only one sponsorship available; ﬁrst come, ﬁrst served.

Program Book Ad
Luncheon Price

❏ Full Page – $175, 5.5 x 8.5 ❏ Half Page – $100, 5.5 x 4.125 ❏ Quarter Page – $50, 4.125 x 2.375
❏ Per member – $35 ❏ Non-member – $50 ❏ Table of 8 – $280 Reserve a full table and get a table tent with

company name/logo, event program recognition.

Fill out this form and return to 241 Tollgate Hill Road, Greensburg, fax to 724-837-7635, or register online at westmorelandchamber.com

The Westmoreland County Chamber Awards Luncheon & Annual Business Meeting
Thursday, October 8, 2020 | Ramada Hotel & Conference Center, Greensburg, PA

Commit by July 1st to take full advantage
of all the marketing opportunities.

Company _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone_______________________________________________ Email ___________________________________________________________________

Sponsorships
____ $4000 Platinum
____ $2000 Gold
____ $1000 ATHENA®
pin sponsor
____ $1000 Silver
____ $750 Bronze
____ $300 Supporter
____ Program Book Ad
____ $175 Full Page
____ $100 Half Page
____ $50 Quarter Page

Attendees ________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Credit Card Number ______________________________________________________________________
Card Brand__________________________Exp Date _____________ CVV Code ____________________
Name on card _____________________________________________________________________________
Billing Address ____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________________________ State________Zip___________________
Design courtesy of Laura Edgerly Designs - lauraedgerlydesigns.com.

UPMC wants to do MORE business in...
Fayette, Greene, Westmoreland, Washington, and surrounding counties

Become an Approved
UPMC Diverse Supplier
of Goods & Services

In FY 2018, UPMC achieved $225 million in
spending with 400+ diverse suppliers
YOUR BUSINESS CAN BE NEXT!
Increase Revenue + Improve Your Business Acumen
1. Business Owners: Minority, Women, Veteran, Disabled, LGBTQ
2. All industries welcomed: Service, Manufacturing, Retail
3. Receive 50+ Comprehensive Sales Materials

$25 Fee: Pay online at time of registration via link provided
MORE INFO: 412-648-1542
SUPPORTERS: UPMC Supplier Diversity Program; Fay-Penn Economic Development Council;
Chambers of Commerce: Monongahela, Twin Rivers, Mon Valley Regional, Greene County,
Westmoreland County, Greater Connellsville, Fayette; GACO-PTAC Cal U; WCCED; PA Career
Link®; Mon Valley Alliance; Southwest Training Services; Southwestern PA Commission; Mon
Valley Initiative; St. Vincent SBDC, JARI-PTAC

thursday, May 28, 2020

Penn State Fayette Campus
Eberly Building, Room 116
2201 University Drive
Lemont Furnace, PA 15456
SELECT A SESSION - Either

8:00-11:30 am
REGISTER

http://upmcsd-fayco-am.eventbrite.com

1:00-4:30 pm
REGISTER

http://upmcsd-fayco-pm.eventbrite.com

Get connected to contracts & gain access for approval!
UPMC is ready...Are you?
Funding support and resources are provided by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania through the Department of Community and Economic Development; through a cooperative agreement with
the U.S. Small Business Administration, and through support from the University of Pittsburgh. All services are extended to the public on a non-discriminatory basis. Special arrangements for
persons with disabilities can be made by calling (412) 648-1542. All opinions, conclusions, or recommendations expressed are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views
of the SBA. SBDC services are not available to individuals or entities that have been debarred or suspended by the federal government. By agreeing to receive assistance from the SBDC you
are self-certifying that you are not currently federally debarred or suspended and also agree to cease using SBDC services if you become federally debarred or suspended in the future.
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GOLF OUTING
Please join us for the GOAL Magazine Golf Outing OR Paint and Sip
to benefit the Greater Latrobe Partners in Education Foundation. Net
proceeds will be granted to the Autistic Support, Learning Support and
Life Skills Classrooms in the Greater Latrobe School District. Over the
past three years, we have raised more than $71,000 for this cause.

WHEN:

N o t a g o lf e r ?

New Location!

Starting at 11:00 a.m., follow a skilled instructor while
you paint your own artwork. Wine, cheese and light
hors d'oeuvres included with Paint and Sip Event.

Friday, May 15, 2020
ARNOLD PALMER'S
LATROBE COUNTRY CLUB
The format is a 2-person scramble and the entry
fee per person includes a gift, snack box and
beverages on the course, awards reception and
dinner following golf PLUS chances to win top of
the line prizes!

R e g is t r a t io n : 9 :0 0 a .m .
T e e T im e S t a r t : 1 0 :0 0 a .m .
D in n e r : 3 :3 0 p .m .
$ 1 5 0 P e r G o lfe r

Jo in u s f o r a P a in t a n d Sip !

P a in t a n d Sip On ly...... $60
P a in t a n d Sip + D in n e r... $100

LEAD SPONSOR:

Fo r m o r e in f o r m a t io n v isit w w w.g o 2g o a lu s.co m /e ve n t s

Go2Goal is a Pennsylvania not for
profit organization with a 501(c)(3)
status with the Internal Revenue
Service. The official registration and
financial information may be obtained
from the PA Dept. of State by calling
toll free within PA at 800-732-0999.
Registration does not imply endorsement. All donations are deductible in
accordance with prevailing IRS rules.
A portion of the registration proceeds
will be tax deductible. Please consult
your tax advisor.

AMPLIFY YOUR
CONCERT EXPERIENCE
Limited VIP Season Boxes, Dream Seats, and new
VIP Lawn Deck available!
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BEST SEATS | VIP CLUB VIP PARKING I AND MORE! JenniferStokes@LiveNation.com | 412-258-1414

